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School year brings about
new U niversity changes
By Nastashia Matlock
Panther Staff
The student body was welcomed with
a host of new changes on the campus as they
began their 2009-2010 school year.
In President George C. Wright's
open letter to PVAMU students he stated that
a committee of representatives from campus
housing, student conduct, student affairs,
public relations, health and counseling, student activities, and leadership and auxiliary
services meet weekly to address concerns with
campus safety, appearance, student conduct,
etc.
"The culture and appearance of Prairie View has changed dramatically," said Robert Powell, SGA president. "We are not only
seeing steps to make Prairie View a safer and
better university but also one that is taking
steps to invest in its students."
Powell and Wright both try to address accountability this year.
"Dr. Wright challenged us to do our
jobs," said Timothy Albert, student conduct
officer. "We've had all these rules set in place
but just not enforced."
Students, faculty, and staff all wanted to see Prairie View become a safer learning
environment where an individual can come
and focus on their primary reason for entering
college.
"We want this experience to be an
educational process just not punitive," said
Albert. "We noticed that making the rights and
regulations visible to students and informing
them helped reduce the number of violations
given."
There has been a zero tolerance for
ignorance on the campus.
"Students have received the changes
we've made and welcomed them," Lieutenant David Webb of the Department of Public
Safety said. "We have assigned officers to the
housing areas and collaborated room checks
along with housing."
Students received their student conduct code and handbook within this year's
planners given at the beginning of the semester.
"We wanted to make sure students
were properly informed this year of what is
expected of not only them but the staff of Prairie View A&M University," Dr. Miron P. Billingsley, associate vice president for Student
Affairs said. "We welcome good students and
those who do not want to abide by the rules
and regulations will have to find another university to attend."
Most of the students like the enforced security around campus, but object to
the housing rules, regulations, and curfews.
"I feel safer with the security, but
I feel like they're taking away our rights and
freedom with some of their forms of rules and
regulations," Alexandria Williams, a sophomore marketing major said. "But, I feel it will
get better with time. A lot of this is not only
new to the students but also to those enforcing
these rules."
"I can see the progression that's making the campus look more presentable and
I can see the changes but I don't agree with
the housing rules," Sean Ealum, a senior communication major said. "I feel we should have
freedom and not be treated like children, and
that's what they are doing by enforcing a lot of
these restrictions on visitation."
A lot of individuals have taken heed
to the physical changes ~n campus su~h. as
the new additions to the hbrary, MSC dimng
hall, building signs, banners on the light poles,
painted crosswalks, etc.
.
.
"The new signs mtroducmg the
buildings make the campus look m~re ~ce
and sophisticated," David Cla.rk, a semor bt?logy major said. "The library 1s up to par wtth
the others in the A&M syste~ .and makes f~r a
better learning experience sitting at a machme
that actually works."
Although all issues have has not ret
been addressed, administrators. are .working
to make improvements to the umversity.
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Shelby Smith
soulfully dances in
the UC pageant.
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Welcome back to The Hill class of 1959
Alumni return to PVAMU for Golden Anniversary as mentors

Courtesy d Roy Pila!

Golden colors shine so bright: Prairie View alumni pose during the celebration of their Golden Anniversary after
the May commencement.
By Whitney Harris
Editor in Chief

50th year as graduates of Prairie View A&M
University. This alumni class has been integrally involved with the university since 2005
in nurturing and building alumni-student
interaction and fostering goodwill. We are
proud that every member of the class has been
successful professionally and represents their
alma mater with distinction."
Recognizing that many students in
their adopted class will graduate during December, Barnes anticipates her classmates
supporting those students on their academic

early expectations of the leadership team and
initial participants," said Celestine TisdaleBarnes, former Miss Prairie View A&M University and class president. "Annual HomeIn August of 2005, PVAMU gradu- coming gatherings with the adopted class of
ates of the class of 1959 greeted freshmen dur- 2009 provided a wonderful exchange of gifts,
ing Panthercamp and promised them they'd scholarships, booklets and words of wisdom
serve as mentors and supporters to them dur- that will long be remembered by both groups
ing their experience at Prairie View. Since because each group learned something valuthen, the alumni have collected more than able from the other."
$300,000 in endowments, have given gifts,
During the May 2009 commenceas well as scholarships to the students, and ment the mentoring class gave five $59 gift
served as a networking tool tD 18'1IIIILI..J:11•11t.• - ~ ~.• 25 booklets on social etiquette to
graduates.
~e first students who arrived, plus more than
Ret. Lt. Gen. Marvin Brailsford said, 400 small engraved address books and con"Prairie View has been educating, preparing gratulations cards and university paraphernaand making generations ready to meet the lia.
challenges of the state, the nation and the
"We tried to give gift certificates evworld. For the past fifty years we have worked ery Homecoming along with gift bags with
to make the world a better place. We are now supplies with whatever we thought the stupassing the torch to you with great confidence dents would want," said Barnes.
that you are prepared and ready to meet the
During the May commencement,
enormous challenges of tomorrow."
alumnus Lee Winslett, Jr. received the 2009
Three goals were set in place by the Humanitarian Award from the university.
alumni for their commitment to the graduates Winslett has also sponsored a scholarship in
of 2009. They were to adopt the freshmen of honor of his wife Ernestine B. Winslett and
2005 and follow them through their graduation has given five scholarships in the amount of
in 2009, establish a legacy endowment fund to $1,959 every year since May of 2006.
present to the university during Homecoming
Winslett spearheaded the endow2009 and reconnect the members of the class ment campaign and the class plans to present
of 1959 for their golden anniversary during the the university with their contribution during
May 2009 commencement and Homecoming halftime of the Homecoming game.
2009.
Dr. Hortense Kilpatrick, director of
All of their goals have been met.
Alumni Relations and liaison to the class of
"The outstanding support and in- 1959, said, "All of us in the university commuvolvement of members have far exceeded the nity join the class of 1959 in celebrating their

achievements as well.

"Of course we will Jielp," Barnes said.
"We don't want to neglect them."
Barnes encourages students to develop and maintain relationships with her
classmates because it could be an exce11ent
opportunity for students to get involved with
obtaining a career during the economic strain.
Barnes stresses that there are Prairie View
graduates in positions where they can and are
willing to help young alumni.
"We need to know who [the graduates] are and they need to know they can reach
out to us," said Barnes.
Barnes pushes students, current and
recently graduated to keep the Prairie View
spirit alive.
"We share the events and excitement
of this journey to encourage current students
to enjoy your time together now and anticipate your future as alumni of Prairie View.
Enjoy your university experiences and know
they will be equally as enjoyable in the future,"
Barnes said.

Long gone but never forgotten
A tribute to Professor

Edwards from the band

Under Edwards' leadership, the band
acquired the name and reputation of "The
Marching Storm." His technique and pas~ion
for the art of marching band was charactenzed
by his quest for perfection, and the motto that
~:~and came to live by was: "Make It Hap-

senior and drum major J ames Lott
said, "Professor Edwards influenced not only
my life but everyone who he was in contact
with. With Edwards' determination for perfection, I've learned to 'dig on in' and 'make
it happen.' There is a fire in all of us and Professor Edwards gave everyone the support
needed to help us find it and to make the fire
grow."
For 30 years Edwards collaborated
with friend and associate, Dr. Margaret Sherrod on music arranged especially for the jazz
and precision high kick choreography of the
"Black Foxes" majorette line that he always
urged to live up to their reputation as a "class
act."
The Marching storm was led b~ EdProfessor George W. Edwards was
born in Chattanooga, Tenn. on November 5, wards to performances that include President
1948 to George and Beulah Edwards. In 1970, George w. Bush's 2001 Inaugural Parade, four
he earned his Bachelors of Arts in Music at consecutive years to the Honda Battle of the
Florida A&M Uni~ersity. In 1969, he joined Bands Invitational Showcase, the 2009 PasaKappa ~ppa Psi National Honorary Band dena Tournament of Roses Parade.
In 2007, Edwards' compassion and
Fratermty, and Alpha Phi Alpha Fraternity
Inc. In 1976, he received a Masters in Music fierce dedication was captured by the New
Education from Michigan State University.
York Times in a video and article which covEdwards came to Prairie View A&M ered the band leading up to the annual La~r
University in 1978 as assistant director of Day Classic football game between. Pr~e
ban~, and served in capacity of music arrang- View A&M and Texas Southern Umvers1~.
er. Six years later, Edwards rose to the position Edwards has received countless awards for hJS
of head director of both the Prairie View A&M outstanding work in the field of music.
Contri.buted by James Wtt
University marching band and jazz band.
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....... .......... ..•
•
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:

Poem From "Marching Storm,. ·
While he reigned ... it poured like
never before

•

Innovative performances and field •
show scores
Mean Muggin' in the sun on the
fi Id
:
practice e
• "Back to the hole!" Was a real big •
•
deal
• We could make it rain before the •
•
rain was cool
•
ded
•
: He shaped us... mol
us... gave us:
•
the tools
•
When he extended his arms
•
The storm would form
• From the Foxes to the Flags to the •
•
•
•

•

:
:
:
:

Percussion and Horns
We are his family and the products
of his life's work and passion
Our knees up to our lips when it's
time for some action

: Even
•
•
•

:
•
:
•
•

off the field he showed us how:
to
Handle the Weather
So we gon' make it rain...
FOREVER

,

NEiton McWashingtonN
: • • • • • ••••••••••••••••• • • •••• ••
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University Village crowns king and queen in pageant Girls get lectured during Delta seminar
By Ryan Rudd

News Editor

Speak your heart out: Winners Brianna Jackson tells of her
insecurities and new found self-confidence and (Right) Bradford Traywick discusses his beliefs during their talent segment
at the University Village pageant.
By Justin Arrington
Panther Intern

University Village hosted a
pageant featuring six female and five
male contestants vying for the title
of king and queen Oct. 6 in the MSC
auditorium.
The winners for the night
were Brianna Olivia Jackson, a
sophomore mass communication
major, and Bradford Traywick, a
junior history major. Both used the
art of speech to woe the judges with

monologues featuring their heritage
and personal beliefs.
The show opened with a
1920s flapper dance inspired routine.
Michael Dixon serenaded
the audience by singing during the
formal segment of the pageant.
"The opening number was
wonderful," said pageant coordinator and resident director of University Village James Durant. "I held
my breath as the girls were thrown
into the air...! was so happy."
Contestants were judged

All Photos by Ronald smith, The Panther

on best campus wear, best talent,
best formal wear, and best question
and answer.
"This is the best pageant I
have seen. All of the contestants received high markings ...they made
it very hard for the judges to select
winners," said Durant.
Sophomore Troyla Washington and senior Justin Mclean
won first-runner up.
"I think it was a nice showcase," said senior psychology major
Aida Fall. "It was my first University Village pageant."

Powell spits his mind on relationships
By Sean Ealum

Panther Intern
Guest speaker was Kevin
Powell, an author and activist in
the hip-hop generation and former
MTV Real World castmate, spoke on
the topic of black male and female
relationships during The Office of
Special Programs and Cultural Series' forum on relationships Oct. 7 in
the MSC Opal Johnson-Smith Auditoriuu,.....,..,,_~
are a
part of the national conversation,"
said Powell. Today on TV, you see relationships being displayed through
the use of reality shows."
Powell began his speech
by asking the question, "How and
where did we learn about relationships?"
He said, "I learned mine

then ended his lecture by telling the
from my mother and father."
Powell recalled the story of audience to say to themselves, "I
his grandmother who experienced love me and nobody but me." After
abuse by his grandfather and how hearing him speak, many students
that affected him. Powell talked felt an impacted and seemed very
about the struggles of growing up attentive of his words.
Ashlee Adeniran, a senior
without a father and almost being
psychology major, said, "Overa11 I
abandoned after birth.
"There are some happy re- thought it was great. He gave sublationships out there, but unfortu- stantial information that will be
nately most fail to make it because useful to me and others in the fuof lying and cheating," said Powell. ture."
"Haw ar...,,,,_,.,._,...
eave happy
~lllflllli CJ[utlli,,W~ comrel~nsbips if weithinlt lying and mu · tic:mmMi~•~rsey felt
Powell was motivational in his mescheating is OK?"
Although Powell made sage. Versey said, "He was the most
great points, his most important inspirational speaker I've heard in
one came during the topic of being a my 20 years. I have a better understanding of how I want to live now."
man in today's society.
"A lot of men have no idea The night was capped off with a Q
of what it means to be a man." Pow- and A session from the audience
ell expressed, "A real man is honest, and Powell was presented with an
transparent, and monogamous." He award.

In collaboration with the
Eta Beta Chapter of Delta Sigma
~eta Sorority, Inc., psychotherapist
Eileen Peters Franklin attempted to
help young women build a stronger
relationship with themselves during
a self esteem seminar on Oct. 8.
Franklin, a member of
Houston Alumnae Chapter of Delta
Sigma Theta Sorority, Inc., is also an
alumna of PVAMU. She delivered a
message during the seminar which
she titled, "A Woman's Journey in
2009," that consisted of four different topics of discussion: self-esteem, relationships, communication,
and trust. Throughout her address,
Franklin described self-esteem as
being an internal relationship with
yourself, and she explained how that
relationship shouldn't be tarnished
over things that occur externally.
"This was a defining moment for me because I feel that it's
always good to come back home to

PVAMU and speak to students who
are attending the university," said
Franklin.
This event was a part of the
"Wellness Journey 2009" program
that the Deltas are hosting. This program began with an informational
seminar on Sept. 29, which introduced the student body to the mental wellness program. The theme
of the series is based on the books
"Journey to the Well" and "The
Conversation: How Black Men and
Women Can Build Loving, Trusting
Relationships."
Senior biology major Terri Mason, who also serves as vice
president of the Eta Beta chapter,
said, "This year's program caters to
students on campus by giving them
the tools and guidance mentally, in
order to inspire them to be advantageous of the resources on our school
grounds. Our series includes discussions about sisterly relationships,
overcoming the past, unleashing potential, and taking care of your mental health."

University College crowns new king, queen
By Aurielle Granger
Panther Staff
While giving "A Tribute to
Our Ancestors," computer engineering technology major Roland Champine of building 43 and Zakiyyah
Willis of building 40, were crowned
Mr. and Miss. University College on
Thursday, Oct. 8 in the Opal Johnson-Smith Auditorium.
Champine performed Maxwell's "Pretty Wings", and received a
standing ovation for his vocal skills.
The background singers from Prairie
View's choir accompanied him.
Willis performed an original praise dance piece to the Kurt
Carr Singers, "For Every Mountain."
Joe Narcisse, a junior business management major, said, "I am
one"of1-alciyy~"sPlli'ifi '6ui!dlfig ~6,
and I was completely blown away by
her overall performance tonight."
This year's pageant consisted of 16 contestants from buildings
35, 37, 39, 40, 41, 42, 43, 44, 45, 46,
47, and the freshman building 6 in
The University Village.
Students from all over the
campus came out to support and
represent their freshman home away
from home.
The pageant was hosted by
the 2008-2009 Mr. and Miss University College, sophomore agriculture

economics major Ernest Bradford,
and sophomore nursing major Jade
Watson. Watson and Bradford felt
the pageant was a platform for the
participants to grow and progress on
for their future years at Prairie View
A&M University, and that it sets the
pace for other students at this institution.
With this year's freshman
class being the largest class in Prairie View's history, along with the
support from others on campus, that
the seats were packed from top to
bottom, reaching the auditorium's
maximum seating capacity.
Courtney Semien, an LCM
from building 37 and a pageant's
coordinator said, "I felt the student
body turnout was successful. In
University College we strive to have
as many participating freshmen as
possible 'When 'Wt! have.various pro!-;
grams taking place. The energy in
the auditorium was high, exciting,
and positive."
Semien believes the freshmen displayed maturity throughout
the night by not booing.
"That is always great, especially since the contestants worked
so hard over the past weeks," Semien
said
The pageant was also coordinated by Learning Community
Coordinators Terri Moss ofbuilding
41 and Jereme Gant of building 39.

By Ronald Smith, The Panther

Sing your lungs out: Newly crowned
Champine sings Maxwell's "Pretty w·
,, Mr. ~C Roland
ings for his talent.
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Missouri gospel gains fans
Prairie View A&M University

By Deborah Hastings
Associated Press
h
ST.LOUIS-Fornearlyfour
~urs, about 7,000 people, almost
. of them African-American, made
a Joyful ~oise unto the Lord singing
along ~th go~l classics, cheering
on their favonte choir and praising

God.

.
They were attending the St.
LoUis regional finals for "How Sweet
the Sound: The Search for the Best
Church Choir in America."
.
The evening was orgamzed by sponsor Verizon Wireless
as a straight-forward competition
among eight local church choirs. But
by the end of the night, contestants
and audience members alike had
Participated in a powerful, if heartbreakingly brief, moment of racial
harmony.
Racism has been a nasty
undercurrent in plenty of national
and local debates over the last six
months. Many commentators, including former President Jimmy
Carter, have suggested racism is at
the root of the virulent opposition to
many of President Barack Obama's
recent policy proposals.
And despite backtracking
by police who first floated the theory, many who have watched the videotape are convinced that a recent
attack on a white Belleville West
High School student by black teens
were racially motivated.
"African-Americans have a
way of delivering a song with a certain spirit," said Anita Watkins Stevens, director of music ministries at
New Sunny Mount Missionary Baptist Church in north St. Louis. "For
us, it's not a performance, but the
essence of what we are."
Stevens leads New Sunny
Mount's choir, which came into the
contest at Scottrade as the defending champion. Last year, its choir
won the overall prize and went on
to compete in the national finals in
Atlanta.
"How Sweet the Sound"
organizers asked choirs from across
the country to audition via a DVD
performance. Judges chose eight
choirs four of 35 members or fewer,
and four of 36 members and up to
perform. During the regional contests, each choir sings one song, and
a panel of three judges chooses the
best small choir, the best large choir
and an overall winner in each region. There's also a people's choice
winner, selected by text messages
from the audience.
Of the eight choirs competing, three were mostly white. And
one after another, they sang traditionally African-American gospel
songs in an African-American style,
surprising and delighting the crowd
and judges.
All night, there had been
an aura of insider knowledge to
' 'How Sweet the Sound." The judges included the Rev. Marvin Sapp,
a Michigan pastor and gospel superstar, and gospel legend Dorinda

Clark Cole. This was an audience
that knew gospel music, and that
made Nickelson and some choir
members nervous.
The choir began slowly and
quietly, harmonizing a gospel classic, Andrae Crouch's "Soon and Very
Soon." Then, at the beginning of the
second verse, Nickelson shed his
tails, tossing his coat stage left, just
as the choir picked up the tempo.
He was in the zone, employing a time-honored AfricanAmerican choir director tradition
of using his entire body to guide his
band and singers.
He kicked his legs as he
summoned certain notes. A mimed
Pujols-like swing of his arms was
a signal for more volume. He may
have attempted a moon walk.
The crowd roared its approval. Choir members got into the
spirit, too, clapping and moving
their bodies to the music. When
Faith Baptist finished, a standing
ovation was unnecessary. Audience
members were already on their feet.
The judges seemed equally
by the end of the night, Faith Baptist had won the audience award,
the large choir award and the overall
best choir award. In November, the
choir will compete in the finals in
Detroit against choirs from that city
and nine others: Houston, Washington, Newark, Philadelphia, Chicago,
Atlanta, Memphis, Los Angeles and
Oakland, Calif.
Nickelson said later that
Faith Baptist's audition DVD was
nothing like its performance. The
choir's musical style is typical of
large contemporary Christian evangelical churches an up-tempo, softrock feel. Nickelson said he realized
his choir's version of the famous
song needed more life.
He wasn't sure how to
achieve that, but then, in the weeks
before the competition, Nickelson
saw something he thought could
help. While watching Michael
Jackson's memorial service, he noticed that as the singer's casket was
brought into the Staples Center, a
choir sang ' 'Soon and Very Soon."

= THe

Career & Outreach Services

PEPSI BOTTLING GROUP

Pepsi
5th Quarter™
Saturday, October 17, 2009
After the Game!

Free Drinks
Door Prizes

·1ian Ca rs

"They started slow and built the
tempo up to the third verse," Nickelson said. ''I thought, 'we've got to
try that."'
And it worked. Marvin
Sapp said Faith Baptist's performance '' caught me off guard."
Thirty hours after their big
win, Faith Baptist choir members
gathered in their sanctuary, this time
wearing red shirts and jeans. It was
5:30 on a Wednesday morning, and
a KSDK (Channel 5) crew had come
to Festus to shoot a few songs for its
morning show. In between songs,
choir members said the enthusiasm
of the audience had moved them.
Ultimately, though, choir
members credited a larger force for
their win.

You can serve your country
without enlisting.

Sickest swine flu cases in Canada
By Deborah Hastings
Associated Press
CHICAGO - Rapidly worsening breathing pr~ble~s in ~e
sickest swine flu patients m Mexico
and Canada present a scary worstcase s cenario and could foreshadow
.
fl
what U.S. doctors face as winter u
season sets in, new reports suggest;
In the global outbreak s
first wave, many c~tically ill patients in both countnes were obesf;,
their death rates weren t
aIthOUgh
• both
higher than others. Many m
. also were younger than
countnes
.
l
those typically hard b1~ by sea~neda
fl u, as h as been found m the Umt
States.
.
died worsened
Patients stu
•
dmitted to hosquickly after b:;~ after intensive,
pitals. Most su
]though the
lengthy treatment, a . ts stud
·
patien
death rate in MextcaDuch higher.
ied 41 percent was m
blisbed
The reports were pu
online Monday in the Jo?arntt·oanl of the
edical As50Cl
•
American M
, trne snapshot
They aren ta
edit .al
t JAMA
on
on prevalence. Bu a
what hossays they provide clu~~: in coming
pitals elsewhere may
months.
U s cases pubA reporton
. th· · New Englished last week indic~e provided
land Journal of Me fi nd that onesimilar guidance, It ou

quarter of Americans sick enough to
be hospitalized with swine flu last
spring needed intensive care and 7
percent died.
In the Mexican report on
six hospitals between March and
June, critical illness developed
quickly in 58 of almost 900 patients
with confirmed or suspected swine
flu patients a rate of just under 7
percent.
24 of these sickest patients
died within two months, said the
study led by Dr. Guillermo Dominguez-Cberit of the National Institute
of Medical Sciences and Nutrition
Salvador Zubiran in Mexico City.
The Canadian study, led
by Dr. Anand Kumar of the Health
Sciences Center and St. Boniface
Hospital in Winnipeg, involved 168
critically ill patients treated at 38
hospitals between April and August.
The 90-day death rate was 17 percent.
The JAMA editorial noted
that while treatment including antibiotics, antiviral drugs and mechanical breathing machines has
advanced since the deadly 1918-19
Spanish flu pandemic, many U.S.
hospitals may lack adequate staffing
levels to provide timely treatment if
critical swine flu cases surge.

In fact, many important roles aren't military or sea-going. They are staffed by civilians,
from electricians to IT specialists. They support the mission to protect America's coastlines
and ports•.. enforce the laws at sea ...preserve the environment. ..and save lives.
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Just asking; what has Obama done:
Recently,
President
Obama
has been
all over
the head1 in es.
Not just
on news
networks
like FOX
or MSNBC, but
on late

Brad Traywick

nigh t

comedy
shows
such as Jay Leno and Saturday
Night Live.
The common gripe from
the entire comedy world seems to be
that the president isn't doing anything.
SNL struck first with a
skit imitating the president, stating
that he's done nothing. Jon Stewart
from "The Daily Show" addressed
the president's full plate of things
to handle by saying, "It's (expletive)

chow time, brother. That's bow you
get things off your plate." With the
president recently receiving the Nobel Peace Prize even Jay Leno got
in on the actio~ by stating "Ironically, his biggest accomplishment as
president so far ...winning the Nobel
Peace Prize."
What happened? The man
who rode to the White House with
millions chanting his name on waves
of immeasurable international glory
is now fodder for late night television.
Besides the proverbial
elephant in the room that is the
president's tanking approval numbers there is a deeper question that
'
.
is begging to be addressed. What 1s
happening to Obama's presidency?
If it is not one dead end, it
is another. The economy has yet to
twitch, much less be stimulated.
Guantanamo is still up and
running like a Motel 6. Troops are
leaving Iraq, only to bop right over
to Afghanistan. Congress, the President, and the American people are
slow dancing in the burning room of

., £

health care.
When you Jook at it, this
isn't funny, it's tragic. Some say
George W. Bush went through way
worse during his presidency. Others
argue that it is unfair to be so hard
on Obama.
The reality is both sides
are right. Obama is not even a year
into his presidency. Let him at least
complete a task, and then complain
if you disagree. On the other hand,
at least Bush gave us something to
complain about people may disagree with what he did, but at least
he did something.
In light of all these jokes,
an old saying comes to mind. "It's all
fun and games until someone gets
hurt." I believe the American people
are hurt. They are hurting for answers and solutions.
I urge the president to give
us something. Prove to the American people, and late night television,
that he is not just for laughs.

How do you feel about Charlie Wilson
performing and who would
you rather see~
"I'm not really a fan of Charlie
Wilson. He would be better for an
older crowd and I would rather see
John Legend."

DarionRose
Sophomore
Psychology Education

Bradford Traywick

Are tweets enough for social change:
In the high-paced, technologically advanced age we live in
today, news and information come
to us at breakneck speed. President
Obama can't sneeze without the nation knowing about it before someone can even say, "Bless you."
With the emergence of
Facebook, Twitter, blogs and text
messaging, it seems our voices are
well protected behind the safety of
a keyboard. But in the same breath
our opinions can just as easily be ignored and brushed aside without a
second thought.
What will be our generation's lasting mark on history?
In the 1960s young people
were willing to take a stand for Civil
Rights and against the Vietnam War.
Indeed, they didn't just take a stand,
they were arreated in protests.
There is the old saying, "If
you have something to say, say it to
my face."
Tweeting and texting are
not exactly like saying something to

r
I

someone's face, and there are plenty
of faces with no shortage of things to
say to them.
Government bailouts, the
war in Iraq, health care reform ...
need I go on?
When I see news coverage
on issues like health care reform, the
only people I see screaming at our
representatives are at least 20 years
my senior. I haven't seen one young
face in the crowd voicing their opinion. Yet, young people are the ones
who will be facing rising health costs
the rest of their lives.
When AIG received billions
of our hard earned tax money too
much of the money went to bonuses
and luxurious vacations.
"I'm really surprised no
one your age is kicking and screaming about this. We would have burnt
down the AIG building," my father
said tome.
He was right, simply posting "that's messed up" as a Facebook
status does not cut it. And once again

SGA Spealv Ota"

I

Greetings Panthers, hopefullly, you are setting your Homecoml ing out right! SGA has the official
Homecoming shirts for sale. Come
Isign up in the SGA office. Shirts are
Iall black and have the Homecoming logo on the front. They will be
Iavailable starting today for only $8.
IShow your school spirit by purchasing one. Payments must be made in
Ithe W.R Banks building and picked
Iup in the SGA office in the MSC on
the 2nd floor rm. 223. I would also
Ilike to send my sincere thanks to the
l Homecoming committee for all of
their time and efforts in decorating
Ithe campus.
l
Congrats to the football
team on their victory this past weekIend against Alabama State.
I
We need your help! Our
student ran paper-recycling proIgram still needs volunteers for the
Icommunity service hours. If you or
your organization would like to parIticipate, please contact: Kyle MaI roney at bnaronie15@yahoo.com or
Courtney Neville at csjno6@yahoo.
Icom. Also, "Go Green" shirts are
l available in the SGA office for those
who help.
I
Many students have in-

.. -

Whitney
Harris
Editor-in-Chief

-,

it's young people who will have to
assume the debt that wa,s created to
pay for bailout.
This country was founded
on angry groups of people converging and telling the government
enough is enough. Isn't it much easier for our representatives to ignore
a 140-character tweet than 50,000
screaming 20-somethings at the police barricades?
We should be aware of
what happens around us and realize that the ones who protested and
fought in the '6os are now wearing
dentures and golfing in Florida. The
ball is now in our court. We are the
ones everyone is looking to.
Are we going to air ball our
chance to change history, or slam
- dunk our marlciright down their
throats?
The chou is ours.

Desiree Washington
Freshman
Vocal Performance

"I don't feel Charlie Wilson should
have been chosen. The students
weren't asked how they feel. They
should have picked Trey Songz."

Alexandria Williams
Sophomore
Business Marketing

Chris Hess

Black College Wire
By Brad 11'aywld(, The Panther

quired about SGA committees.
The environmental green committee meets Thursdays at 4:30 p.m.,
advertising and promotions meet
Tuesdays at 6:30 p.m. and Rock
the Vote will meet Oct. 20 at 4 p.m..
For more information on the committees, please email Christine Williams at cwilliams551@pvamu.edu.
I encourage all students to get involved.
Student Responsibility of the week:
•
Students accept the responsibility to respect the rights and
property of others, including other
students, the faculty and the administration.

"I feel like he will relate to the
alumni more than the students. I
would rather see Maxwell."

"
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Student Tips of the week:
•
Remember, no overnight
guests will be allowed in University
Village Phases I, II, and III nor University College the entire week of
Homecoming. Panthers, let's please
follow the rules and have a fun-filled
Homecoming week.
•
Make smart decisions in
order to stay safe this Homecoming. We want all of our Panthers to
have a safe, yet fun week, so make
the right decisions!

Jacqueline S.
Sadberry
Managing Editor

Jacobs

Lionel

Mosby Jr.

Shayna
Walker .
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Soccer team drops two SWAC

ID

games to Grambling, Pine Bluff
By Jeremy O. Malone
Panther Stqff

. . Over the weekend the
Praine View women's soccer team
hosted Grambling
State Umversity
.
.
.
d
th
an
e Umversity of Arkansas-Pine
~l~ff on ~e fields of the William
Billy" J. Nicks Athletic Complex.
The Lady Panthers opened
up the ~eekend with a matchup with
Grambling State. Prairie View got
on the board first with a goal from
Brenda Castillo, who was assisted b
Yosselyn Aguilar in the 28 minut?.
G~U's Angeli~ Singh tied the game
with her goal m the last minute of
the first half to bring the score to a
1-1. For the entire second half, both
teams buckled down as both goalies
collected a portion of their 13 total
saves. After the end of regulation
the contest would be moved to e ~
time, where Grambling State took

the sudden death win after Alexis
Dominique finished a beautiful cross
pass in the box in the 102 minute for
the GSU 2-1 win.
The second game of the
weekend came against ArkansasPine Bluff who peppered the Lady
Panthers with numerous scoring
chances in the opening minutes.
The Lady Panthers found themselves down 2-0 going into halftime.
Prairie View would put a score on
the board with a Brenda Castillo
goal in the 70 minute, but the Lady
Panthers would ultimately drop the
match 4-1. Nicole Parks-Powell, the
SWAC Soccer Player of the Week,
bombarded the Lady Panthers with
an amazing offensive showing, nailing three goals in the contest.
The Lady Panthers now
prepare for their next two SWAC
matches at home on Oct. 16 against
Alcorn State and Oct. 18 against
Mississippi Valley.

■
■

Prairie View tennis club is an HBCU first

By Ronald Smith, The Panther

Fun times: President Richard Cisneros and the PVAMU Tennis Club enjoy their time on the
court, while also planning to help the community through the sport of tennis.
By Lionel Mosby Jr.
Sports Editor

By Brad Traywld(, The Panther

Too slow: Lady Panthers fall twice to conference opponents
over the weekend. They now sit fourth in the western division.

Golf teams go to bayou state
to participate in Tiger Classic
By Lionel Mosby Jr.
Sports Editor

their hard work in practice is paying
off for them come tournament time,
said Coach Alvin Blake. "I am really
proud of them both."
The men's golf team was
The Prairie View A&M University men and women's golf teams led again by sophomore Joseph Daly
took to the road to participate in the who shot an 81, 86. Freshman RandGrambling State Tiger Classic in Al- walir Anderson also provided some
exandria, La. from Sunday, Oct. 11 to help for the men's team shooting an
impressive 80, 91 over his two days.
Tuesday, Oct. 13.
The ladies golf team again The men used the momentum from
had a strong showing with great play · their two underclassmen to finish in
as they finished third in the Tiger fifth place. "Overall they gave a good
Classic. Aziza Glass and Peni Sanjoto effort on the second day of the tourboth played outstanding throughout nament," said Blake.
The golf teams now prethe two-day tournament. The ladies
each shot an 81, 80 to end the tour- pare to extend their own invitation
nament tied as both were also located to Texas Southern, Grambling State,
in the top five players for the entire Southern, and UAPB on Oct. 25-27
two rounds of the tournament. "All at Cypress Lakes in Cypress, Texas.

Panthers remain dominant
with 24--10 win over ASU
By Jeremy O. Malone
Panther Staff
On Saturday, Oct. 10, the
Prairie View A&M Panthers went up
to Montgomery, Ala. to take d?wn
the Hornets of Alabama State m a
24-10 road victory.
.
.
.
Coming off a h1stoncal wm
over Grambling State the :week bef,
the Panthers were poised for a
:~~wn
game and an Alabama State
1
upset.

KJ Black bad other i'deas
however passing for 341 yards on
th da ' while throwing for one
e hdywn, to wide receiver Shaun
touc o
.
th p _
Ste hens. With the VIctO~ e an
the~ would improve their record to
3-1 as Alabama State dropped to
• P . . vi·ew would accumulate
3-2 raine
'th D
. ds of total offense, Wl
on413 yar
ddi g a I-yard TD to
ald Babers a n
make the score 24nl-7. atched game
Inaneve ym
uld strike first on a
the Hornets wood Traylor touch23-yard Rahm
lead but that
down to take a 7-0touchdown the
would be the ;n~:e up all game. In
Panthers woul ~ the passing of
an offense featunn~
Id score
KJ Black, Prairie. View wou
24-unaswered points.

Wide receivers Shaun Stephens and Anthony Weeden would
combine for 235-yards between
them with one touchdown reception.
Alabama State was led by
Chris Mitchell who was 15 of 35 for
219 yards and rushed for 61 yards on
16 carries. Mitchell threw one interception and failed to throw a touchdown. Mitchell also led his team in
rushing with Rahmod Traylor coming in second with only 40-yards on
eight carries. In the game, the Hornets where able to match the Panthers in yardage, but were unable to
get the ball into the end zone.
In three games this season
Black has completed 72.6 percen~
of his passes (53-of-73) and thrown
for 626 yards with four touchdown
passes and four rushing touchdowns. Black has seemed to light a
spark in the Panthers' offense and
has a sturdy hold on the starting job
be took from Jay Bluford.
Prairie View will play Mississippi Valley, for their first real
home game on Oct. 17 at 2 p.m. The
game will be played on the weekend
of Prairie View A&M University's
2009 'Something New, Something
Old: Everything Purple and Gold
Homecoming celebration.

From Arizona University
to Syracuse University, College Club
Tennis Teams have been a marker
for great tennis programs throughout the nation. Tremendously successful collegiate tennis teams like
Baylor, Georgia, Stanford, and
16-time NCAA Champion Southern California, all house Tennis On
Campus programs.
The United States Tennis
Association's Tennis On Campus
program is designed to provide college students with the opportunities for team camaraderie, social
networking, and rivaled competition through tennis teams without
the rigors of a varsityprogram. The
campus program is lb.e prodqct of
UTSA, which is the...iitional govern•
ing body for the
rt of tennis in
the USA. lITSA also owns and operates the US Open.
Unfortunately, for many
small colleges, especially Historically Black Colleges and Universities (HBCUs), these on campus programs can be hard to field due to a
lack in monetary funds, interest,
and leadership in the area of tennis.
However, with the help of PVAMU's
head tennis coach John Cochran, Jr.
and current tennis club president
Richard Cisneros, the program has
landed at its first HBCU.
"This is more than just a
club," said Cisneros. "The PV tennis
program is a student run organization that allows for students to play
competitively, but not deal with the
hardcore athletics like a studentathlete." The club actually was conceived in the spring of 2009, when
it received a grant from the UTSA to

cover the travel, hotel, and other ex- club team currently has 15 members,
which is comprised of both male and
penses for their newest members.
"The grant helped us to female players.
Also, the tennis club, in asbe able to go to some tournaments
last year," said Cisneros. "Now, we sociation with the PVAMU tennis
are looking to be granted an award teams, will be involved in multiple
again and so I am really recruiting to community service projects during
the upcoming year. "We have plans
get more students involved."
The 2009-2010 tennis club to do some stuff with the nursing
season will be the first full campaign homes in Waller," said Cisneros.
for the PVAMU team. They have the "We also are trying to work with
ability to play in tournaments all H.T. Jones Elementary School."
The tennis club is the newthroughout the state of Texas as well
as out of state. "The cool thing about est sporting club on campus and
the tennis club is that we have stu- is looking for students who have a
dents who played in high school and desire to be social, a volunteer, and
want to get back to competitive ten- compete all at the same time. If you
nis, and we have people who are just are interested in the PVAMU tenlearning," said Cisneros. "So, you nis club team, you can show up for
don't have to be a great tennis play- practice at 7 p.m. on Tuesdays and
er, but with Coach Cochran's guid- Thursdays. You can also contact
ance you can improve your skills."
Coach Cochran at (936) 261-9109 or
Even though the temf
call Richatd Cisneros at (512) 264- ·
team is about more than the match- 4156.
es, tennis club teams around the nation prepare and participate in tournaments with the knowledge that
they also have a chance to compete
for a championship. The UTSA National Campus Championship is the
pinnacle of the Tennis On Campus
progam. Hosted in partnership by
the UTSA, National Intramural-Recreational Sports Association (NIRSA), World TeamTennis (WIT), and
Intercollegiate Tennis Association
(ITA), this venue features 64 college
and university co-ed teams competing for bragging rights and the illustrious title of National Champion.
"We are more than an intramural team, because we get to
By Ronald Smith, The Panther
play outside of campus," said Cisneros. "Students also have the chance Putting in work: The tennis
to get a scholarship offer from Cochran if their skills are up to par, it's club allows students a chance
a lot of benefits. Plus it's fun." The to play a lot of tennis.

Pra1r1e View bdells
OI

fOffllWIE
Were you in Foster Care?
Would you like to meet and support
fellow students just like you?
The Foater Care Alumni student support group
at Prairie View (FCA-PV)
would like to connect with you.
Save the DATE: "Chat and Chew..
On October 20.
No,..., no mem.,....._P n,qui,ementa,_
All we need f.-om you is yOW" email address.
If you ere inter-ested,. contact Ila Schauer al 936--261-5909
Of' efflalH Vivian OMsettat vivian_dorsett.@yahoo.com
or• k for Ma Schauer at the UC Advisment Center-
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Highlighting students who excel in

their areas of interest
By Paige Phillips

Panther Staff

Joseph Cuillier is a very
artistic individual. He exhibits an
appreciation of art in all forms.
He is a senior business major
from Houston, Tx via Baton
Rouge, La and describes himself
as " a real super-fly individual."
Those who know him would say
that this is true. Some may say
that because of his nose piercing
and ear gages he is very weird, but
it's understood that he is simply
one who expresses himself to
any extreme. His personal style
includes simple attire, but he
will have the latest kicks on at all
times. After being interviewed
about his current and future state
of being, this is what Cuillier had
to say:
•What got you started in fashion?
"Fashion started !>_ecause I was into
brands like Supreme, Huf, A.P.C.,
and also The Hundreds. I wanted to
own a sneaker shop. Then it turned
into a broad outlet for creativity. "
• How bas your education prepared
you for your career?
''I'm a business major so that
helped me learn how to own my own
business. "
•What's your muse or what keeps
you inspired?
"I'm inspired by music; particularly
Rock, Hip Hop, and Electronica. I
think that music is beautiful and I
want to be surrounded by beauty.
Music is my persona ofbeauty. I am
also inspired by street art and design
too. "

•Do

your

parents

support

your

dreams?
d
·1 d
(He shifted in his chair a little an smt e
for a second before he answered.)
B
"They would rather me be a doctor. ut
I'm adamant about what I do. Once "'_Y
mind is made up like I'm going to do it.
Its like tunnel vision. "
•What's different about your
clothes and graphic designs?
. .
"Everything is done with a story behind it.
It all has a purpose. One should live life
with a purpose. So everything I do has a
purpose to it. "
•What are your plans for the future?
"After I graduate in May, I'm going to
get a MFA in graphic design at the Rhode
Island School ofDesign. "

•So I bear that you have been working
on a magazine, can you elaborate?
"We (myself and Danielle Mason) just
started developing a magazine called +
(the symbol for plus) it will serve as a
thinking mans art magazine. It 'I/ have all
forms of art; visual, performing, fashion:
etc. + magazine will have a conscience
aspect- a nme Magazine for Art.
•What can we expect from RBTs this
year?
"I've been working with Mitch Johnson- a
Prairie View artist- to improve the design
of the RBTs fashion line. I plan to have
more intricate and art driven designs
in addition to a more diverse range of
clothing."

Joseph Cuillier is an
entrepreneur who has a strong vision
of expressing the arts. I believe that
he will be a Proud Panther in the
future and his clothing/magazine
will become a big success. I hope to
see him in fashion shows produced
by Prairie View and hopefully he will
have designs floating around campus
somewhere.

By Ronald Smith, The Panther

Multi-talented: Cuillier poses while holding each one of his talents.

Gan a, brother get
By Aaron Jacobs
Business Manager

Major In LEADERSHIP! Major In EXCELLENCE! Major In EXCITEMttn
We offer full tuition scholarships! You can enroll In Army ROTC with No Mllltir c,bllQattonl
f'or more Information contact MAJ Doug Hau4en at 936-261-1614 or dahauCltia~P"amu.edu

a break?

All you single ladies put
your hands up and give a brutha
a hand. Men in America, especially black men, go through a lot.
As men we have held the seat of
power and authority throughout
the ages until the 20th century.
Women, who have been at times
oppressed by the men of society,
have been liberated from the strict
lifestyles once enforced on them.
But in all this change has there
truly been positive progress? Or
perhaps something that was beneficial to society has been lost.
Women now outnumber
men in college, with men making
up 42 percent of the nation's college students. It isn't as if men
aren't going to college like they
used to either. Men are now going to school in greater numbers
than ever before. But with sex discrimination fading and their job
opportunities widening, women
are coming on much stronger,
often leapfrogging the men to the
academic finish.
The number of functional men in the black community has been low due to many
issues stemming from violence,
incarcerations, and education.
Society hasn't been very fair to
the black man in America. But
the standards for us haven't
been loosened at all. Academics, jobs, relationships, and other
responsibilities have a vice grip
on the neck of black men and
no one has a hand out to help.
The gender "lines" are
becoming blurred if not erased.
What was once taboo for women
is now viewed as OK. Behaviors that were once attributed
to men have translated themselves to women. Given the view
of society is that a woman has
just as much if not more power than a man, what is to stop
them from achieving anything?
But as the dust settles
from the erasure of these previous gender barriers, which were
once polarized into the minds of
all women, what image does it

leave for America? The days of when
a married man went off to work and
provided for his family while his wife
stayed at home are all but over. Although women are still divided on the
issue the overall attitude of women has
shifted from not wanting to be in what
was perceived as a subservient role.
Ever since World War II,
when women took over the roles of
men by holding down steady jobs
while men served in the military, the
role of women in the workplace has
been perceived differently. When the
men came back from the war they
wanted to get their old jobs back, but
some women were not trying to go
backwards. Of course the men who
got their jobs back soon knew the
benefit of having two steady incomes.
Through all this progress
where does it leave a man? Especially
a man who is looking for family structure, which is considered old and not
acceptable by many women today'ii
As a black man going to college, bet~
tering himself and setting a founda.,
tion for his future how do his female
classmates view him? Do they still
want him to be able to provide fot
himself, balance everything going ort
in his life, satisfy and provide for them
as well, and allow them the free range
of having an independent mindset?
Women are now in the position of being more self-sufficient, but
has the traditional view of a marriage
been completely thrown out of their
minds? In the past, roles were defined
for men. We work, we provide, we pro~
tect, and we make decisions for our
families. Women traditionally are sup~
posed to raise children, and take
of the household. If work can be done
as well as fulfilling that role then there
isn't any issue. But for black women
not depending on a man is common:
While independence is good whil~
alone ~ow do black w?men today see
that mmdset translating over into a
relationship? S~me~ing has to give;
When I do rolls off the lips
of both people regardless of race, there
are and have been roles that both members in this agreement are to fulfill'
Can husband and wife both wear th~
pants? And can a black woman give up
the reins and fulfill the role that wives
have done for thousands of Years
or will a brotha never get a break?

care
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By Jacqueline Sadberry
Managing Editor

Artists featured in line-up stops at
House of Blues
By Malyssa Young
Panther Staff

"Grippin' On The Bed," among other
songs he had written. Garret finished up showing his generous side
by giving a Louis Vuitton purse to
BET's106&Parktourcame one lucky lady in the audience.
to downtown Houston's House of
The crowd jumped up and
.Blues, Oct. 5. Fans rushed the doors
down, screaming with excitement as
as they looked for a standing spot to Day 26 came out in masks that had
get as close as possible to all the new a psychotic theme.
and renowned artists who would
For their first song they
soon be taking the stage.
started with "Come With Me," and
Kicking off the concert was finished with the hit "Ima Put It
Duo Icebloc, a hip-hop team new to On Her." They also displayed their
the rap game, did a few songs from seductiveness by serenading a few
their album one of which is titled, women in the audience.
"Drop and Roll."
There was a brief intermisR&B singer Mishon, an- sion followed by Mario, who gave a
other brand new artist known for magnificent performance. Mario's
his video in 106 & Park, sang "Just song, "Break Up" featured Garret.
a Kiss." The last opening act was Ta- The crowd went into a frenzy as he
~ha Denae, an up coming solo artist tossed his hat into the audience.
from Fort Wayne, performing her
But things really got excitsingle "Gone'.
ing as headliner Trey Songz took
Sean Garret, song writer center stage. Songz started with a
turned artist, sang his hit song familiar jam, "Can't Help But Wait,"

, followed by "Invented sex," from
his new CD Ready. He went on to
perform "Gotta Go," from his first
CD. He also performed "Gotta Make
It," "Scratchin me Upw, "Last Time,"
from his second album "Trey Day,"
"I Need a Girl," his first single "Just
Gotta Make It," "SUCCC8.5ful," "Panty
Dropper", "Neighbors Know my
Name," and "It's Your Birthday."
He then finished off with
his last song "Yo Side of the bed,"
leaving everyone wanting more.
Songz returned to the stage and
thanked everyone for coming out
and showing support, and being a
wonderful audience.
The tour will hit Dallas,
Texas, then go on to New Orleans,
and Atlanta. They will finish the tour
in Las Vegas, Nev. The BET's 106 &
Park tour was a true success, all the
performers performed wonderfully
and I'm sure this won't be the last
we see of them.

Grand Finale
am Terun o
By Silvester Robinson
Panther Staff
Poetry is defined as a form
of literary art in which language is
used for its aesthetic and evocative
qualities in addition to, or in lieu of,
its apparent meaning. Oct. 6, 2009
in J azzman's Cafe Prairie View's
Productive Poets hosted their Grand
Slam session, which show casted the
top winners of the first two rounds
of Slam. The poets are: Thasia Mad'ison (Trade Mark), Willie Psowell
(Willie P), Clarence Porter (C-Dot),
Chima Chinedo, Brittany Phillips,
Gregory Malone (Deuce), and William Hawkins (Will H). Each poet
was given 30 seconds each round to
spit their words as the audience listened and the judges scored them on
a scale of o - 10.
Thisparticularnight'sjudging was different compared to the

s

embers

st

others, there were two special guest
judges who were invited by Prairie
View's own OutSpoken Bean. These
two judges got grief from the audience because of the low scores they
were giving the poets, scores from
2-6. Judges were looking for strong
writing, lines, figurative language,
and a solid performance. From the
judges point of view there were some
weak poems, but they do feel that the
poets will improve in the near future
and come together as a group and be
good representatives of Prairie View
A&M University. OutSpoken Bean
had this to say, "The night of the
Slam was enjoyable. We have a lot
of work ahead of us being there are
no returning members on this year's
team. The poems that I heard need a
lot of polishing. We are headed to a
competition with some great artistry
and we have to be on par. We will
get there Being that none of these

members have slammed in the past
what they are bringing to the table
is an empty cup. I'm about to run it
over."
Chima Chinedo had this to
say about her experience in the Slam
session, "The first poem I spit was
called "Touch" and it was describing a sexual harassment issue I went
through in elementary school with
a teacher and the second one was
called "Who am I," and it was basically describing the black race and
pinpointing historical facts about
the race. I'm excited about this year
and ready for competitions to kick
off! This year is going to be crazy and
under Bean, Ahmad (Nyne) Hygh
and Trademark this year's team is
in good hands. I think the judges'
scores were brutal and slightly over
the top, but those scores are probably as close to Slam truthfulness as
possible.

The Answers
Weeki Update for Freshmen
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Staring into those ancient
eyes used to give her some source
of comfort. Full of wisdom and
such an incredible warmth that radiated from them. They were the
same eyes that gave her encouragement, a scolding, or just acknowledgement that someone was here
watching her always.
But Mia didn't have that
anymore. Her grandmother suffered from Alzheimer's disease,
and every day it seemed she was
fading away. It started way back
last Christmas. She kept forgetting
names of her grandchildren. Big
Mama laughed it off, blaming it on
age, which Mia knew couldn't be
true because Big Mama never forgot things.
Then one day after Mia and
her parents found her grandmother
standing in the middle of the road
disoriented and confused, the family took action and had her checked
out. When the doctors came across
the illness, everyone decided it was
best to put her in a home and go see
how Big Mama was doing now and
then. However day-by-day as Big
Mama's condition advanced, they
all stopped coming.
"Hey Big Mama. It's me,
Mia. I came back, just like I said I
would." She pulled out a scrapbook
she had made with pictures of everyone in the family, "I brought you
something today."
Mia
began
flipping
through the pages, pointing to all
the faces and saying who they were
and how they all were related to her.
But Big Mama never even glanced

one time at the photos. Instead she
kept staring at Mia's face.
Mia finally closed the
book, "Well... Maybe tomorrow we
can go through the book,"
"You're my Mia," Big
Mama drawled.
Mia felt as though she
were going to explode, "BIG MAMA
YOU..." She caught herself, "Big
Mama...You remember me?"
Big Mama laughed heartily. Mia had missed that laugh,
"Yeah baby, you know Big Mama
don't forget nothin'!"
Mia jumped out of her
chair and wrapped her arms around
Big Mama, "I knew you would! I
just knew it!"
Big Mama laughed again,
patting Mia on the back, "Why
would I forget?" Mia released Big
Marna and sat back down in her
chair. Big Mama held her hands,
"So, is Ms. Heppy still givin' you
trouble?"
Mia's smile faltered. Ms.
Heppy was her third grade teacher. She shook her head, "No ...No
ma'am. She's not."
Big Mama nodded, "See,
I told you not to worry about her.
So, whatcha do at school today?
You play on the swings?"
Mia struggled to keep
tears back as she smiled and nodded. She was a senior in high
school now, and Big Mama thought
she was still in the third grade. Yet
Mia still hadn't become discouraged. It wasn't long ago when her
grandmother couldn't even tell you
who she was. At least one memory
was still alive.
"Yes ma'am...I did. And it
was the best day I ever had."

Gospel Fest brings students together
By Jessica Ferguson
Panther Staff
Prairie View started Homecoming off with a bang with the
"Bridging the Gap Gospel Fest" held
in the MSC Opal Johnson-Smith
Auditorium Sunday evening. Students, alumni, and supporters alike
all packed the auditorium to receive
their blessing.
The theme was attributed
to the overall theme of Homecoming:
"Something New, Something Old:
Everything Purple and Gold." Minister Joseph Earle of Higher Dimension Church in Houston, a master of
ceremony and Prairie View alumnus
of the class of 1996, reflected on how
the campus bas transformed from
when he attended with not so appetizing food and community showers.
The event started with
praise and worship and continued
into individual acts. Those featured
in the program include Prairie View's
own Michael Dixon and VisZion, PV
Mime Ministry, One Accord Mime
Ministry, and Baptist Student Movement. Guests included in the event

were Austin native Eric Moore and
his group Resonate and God's Appointed People (GAP). Madearis
himself and four of the members
of his group GAP are also alumni of
this institution. He is also a former
BSM member and director.
Moore and Resonate really
got the crowd on their feet with "You
are Good."
Sophomore and first time
gospel fest attendee Jasmine Rusk
found the Gospel Fest "inspirational
and uplifting." She continued, "It
put me back on the right path."
She wasn't the only one
touched. As you looked about the
auditorium, you could see heads
nodding to the music, hands waving, and people clapping. You could
truly see that the spirit was moving
in this place.
The Gospel Fest really did
bridge the gap by bringing the old
and new gospel organizations and
members together in order to kick
off Homecoming. This goes to show
that Prairie View A&M bas and will
continue to produce productive people.

1. Who was the girl who got ca~ght gi~ng her fell?w colleague a little
personal hands on assignment m the library? 2. Did she make enough
mistakes to where she got White Out all over her hands and face? 3. Since
when did "Superhead" become a "super CA". 4. Speaking of CA, why is
the overly dark one bragging about how many people he gets evicted? 5,
Doesn't he know that the CA job isn't forever? 6. Who is the hot girl in
building 41 who's burning the boys in buil~ng 46 and 48? 7. Don't they
know you shouldn't catch a toss? 8. Speaking of tosses, why are the UC
CAs more loose than they are supposed to be? 9. When did it become
cool to graduate, get a job, quit, and become a CA? ~o. ~o else thinks
there is nothing like a PV party? 11. Who else was disappomted by Sam
Houston? 12. Whowastheguywhowas mad that he lost Mr. UC? 13. Who
braid fall out? 14. Speaking of the UC who
l Saw the African dancer's
ese
. . the H omecommg
.
as ready for the eggs to fly? 15. Who keeps rummg
:Vents? 16. Have they heard the phrase "snitches get left off of the text
essage roll call"? 16. Who was the b-ball player who got arrested in
: MSC for throwing a napkin? 17. Speaking of arrests, who was the
Al:ha who got excused from the library last Friday? 18. Will be officially
be a caged gorilla? 19. What ~rls are lying to themselves by m~g
T-shirts, stockings, and boots mto an outfit? 20. What do you think?
This • for entertainment only. The questions submitted are not the ~ews of The Panther.
~ tell us what you think? Please bring your comments and questions to Rm. 219 MSC or
~sat panther@pvamu.edu. Questions are printed at the discretion of The Panther.
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